
We love what our clients 

have to say about us ! 

Right from the first          

moment I met with Joshua 

Mitchell, I knew I could 

count with JDM          

Landscape. My wife and I 

had met with several other 

landscapers, but we were 

impressed with you’re    

attention to detail and     

responsiveness to our  

questions and concerns. 

You and your team         

delivered on a great design 

and surpassed our          

expectations. Thank you 

for our new beautiful  

backyard. 

 

 - Connor Dalton 

 

Ask Us About  

These Services: 

 

      Landscape design  

      Spring Flowers  

      Landscape Maintenance  

      Custom Concrete  

      Hardscaping  

      Irrigation Maintenance  

      Xeriscape Landscaping  
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Our 3 Favorite Plants for Early Spring 

Some Random Landscape Thoughts 

With the warmer temperatures finally arriving 
and coupled with the break in rain, our teams 
have been busy doing what this time of the 
year calls out for. From applying pre-emergent 
in  both the planter areas and the turf areas, so 
as to assure that there remains complete control 
of all seasonal weeds. Running through         
irrigation systems to make sure all issues are 
resolved, cleaned out, or otherwise improved; 
so when the hot temperatures hit, we are ready! 
We have been applying growth regulators to 
shrubs, to control growth and aid shrubs in 
flower production. Lastly, we have been able to 

apply fertilizers with a bit more nitrogen that is more easily adsorbed 
with the warmer temperatures. We recommend applying a 20-5-10  
mixture to your spring temperature turf. This mixture will help wake up 
your spring and summer turf, while providing just enough phosphorus 
for sustained root growth and potassium for overall turf health. Watch 
for next months newsletter as we dive a little more into the breakdown 
of fertilizers, the numbers and their meanings.  

Until then, happy landscaping!  

 

Joshua Mitchell  

Lilac: Fragrant flower  

clusters feature single     

purple blooms edged in 

white. Blooms open in    

mid-spring on plants that 

grow 8 to 10 feet tall and 8 

to 12 feet wide. 

Tulip: With innate cheerful-

ness and beauty a tulip lends 

itself to a variety of garden 

setting from formal border 

gardens to naturalistic, casual 

settings. 

Pansy:  The best flowers to 

plant in spring for early-season 

containers and  window boxes, 

relishing the variety in petal 

color as much as the cheery 

uplifted blooms.  



 

 

        Tips for getting ready for spring  

• Trees/Shrubs: If you have trees or shrubs to transplant, now is the perfect time. Plants from    
containers can be installed year-round, but moving an established plant should happen when the roots 
are still relatively dormant and soils haven't dried out. 

 
• Lawn: When your grass is beginning active growth, spring is a great time to aerate your lawns soil. 

This loosens the soil, allowing grass roots to reach deeper for better growth and allows the soil to  
absorb moisture better for a healthier lawn. 

• Fertilizing: Fertilizing your lawn will help  give you a head start on a healthy and green lawn 
throughout the year  

• Mulch: Freshen up planter beds and tree rings with a new application of mulch (do not exceed 3” of 
total depth)  

 If you would like JDM Landscape to give you a quote for any of these services, 
please call our office at (559) 476– 7236. 

Thank You to Our Sponsors ! 

 

B&B Masonry  

We did it! 

I am very grateful for the team that came together under very stressful circumstances, to play 

a roll in what ended up being an absolutely beautiful landscape display at the spring home 

and garden show. Our employees, vendors and suppliers were without equivocation the  

A-Team! Taking first place in the Central Valley Art of Landscape competition is a huge 

compliment to the landscape team we know we are!   

                         ~ Joshua Mitchell 

The Home & Garden Show 


